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Abstract 
A report is given of a procedure by which the time of the first menstruation (menarchc) can be 
prognosticated with the help of the so-called predictive additive method. Such factors are taken into 
account by the method that are easily recognizable in primary school practice. The procedure is con-
sidered valid in case of the Hungarian girls, nevertheless on its basis, a similar prognostic possibility can 
be elaborated in respect to other ethnic groups. 
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Introduction 
One of the most authent ic indicators of the puber ty of girls is the first menst ru-
at ion, o r menarche. This phenomenon has been studied in numerous countr ies f rom 
several viewpoints. However , no example can be found in the internat ional literat-
ure in respect to the accomplishment of a s imul taneous multiple da t a collection in 
the case of a high number of girls belonging to the same popula t ion . 
This recognition prompted us to organise a large-scale da t a collection in 
Hungary in 1981 to a t tempt the characterizat ion of the relat ionships detectable 
between part ly the biological, part ly the social factors and the menarche (FARKAS et 
al. 1983). The partial results have already been reported on several occassions 
( F A R K A S , 1 9 8 2 , 1 9 8 5 ; F A R K A S e t a l . 1 9 8 3 , 1 9 8 3 a , 1985 ; F A R K A S a n d N A G Y , 1 9 8 1 , 
F A R K A S a n d S Z E K E R E S , 1 9 8 2 , 1 9 8 2 a ; F A R K A S a n d T A K Á C S , 1 9 8 6 ) a n d a r e 
presently under publication, resp. (FARKAS, in press 1, 2; FAZEKAS et al. 1983). 
Our aim was to provide concrete help to the sexual-hygienic educational work 
in primary schools. 
Mater ia l and method 
The data collected by means of questionnaires were evaluated by R-55 type computer following 
uniform coding. Since our sample is based on the data of girls living at various regions of the country — 
but firstly in county Csongrád — it is found suitable for making generalization on its basis in regard to the 
Hungarian girls. Our sample involves approximately 30 thousand girls. 
As the final outcome of the evaluation, a so-called additive predictive model was elaborated with 
the help of which it is possible to prognosticate, the age at with the first menstruation takes place in case of 
a given girl. 
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The basis of the method is as follows: 
Relationship can be concluded between the time of the first menstruation of the girls and the factors 
studied by us (e.g. the size of the settlement where the girl lives, her order of birth, number of sibs. school 
achievements, occupation and educational level of parents, etc.) The connection can be characterized 
numerically: namely, if it promotes puberty, this correlation value is negative, if it retards, the value is 
positive. 
Table I. Coefficients applicable for the estimation of the absolute menarche-agc according to the girl's 
domicile, year of birth and the father 's occupation 












Szolnok -0 .213 









1971 -1 .222 
1972 -1.808 
Occupation of father Coefficient 
Industrial manual worker 0.030 
Agricultural manual worker 0.044 
Manual worker in other sphere 0.012 
Intellectual (education of higher grade) -0 .026 
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On the other hand, in knowledge of the precise data of a girl's birth and her first menstruation, her 
absolute menarche-age can be calculated, i.e. the difference between her dates of birth and mcnarche. This 
age was determined in the case of approximately 20 thousand girls and since the calculation was per-
formed on the basis of the decimal table ( F A R K A S ct al.. 1 9 8 3 ) . its arithmetic mean was also determinable. 
This is called the main-average of mcnarche of the population, which is 1 2 . 5 3 4 years in case of our sample. 
If we wish to estimate the probable time of the first menstruation in case of a girl not menstruating 
yet. this can be achieved by the following formula, with the application of the predictor coefficients shown 
in Tables I.—3.: 
y = y + the coefficients of the appropriate predictors, where y = the estimated menarche-age. 
y = the main-average of mcnarche of the population. 
Results 
Let us assume that a girl 's domicile is county Csongrád , she was born in 1967. 
her fa ther is an agricultural manual worker , her mother is an industrial manua l 
worker , the mother was 25 years old when her girl was born, the girl 's hair-colour is 
Table 2. Coefficients applicable for the estimation of the absolute menarche-age according to mother ' s 
occupation, age and the girl's hair colour 
Occupation of mother Coefficient 
Industrial manual worker 0 . 0 3 0 
Agricultural manual worker - 0 . 0 2 2 
Manual worker in other sphere 0 . 0 2 7 
Intellectual (education of higher grade) 0 . 0 2 7 
Intellectual (secondary education) - 0 . 0 2 5 
Pensioner 0 . 0 5 1 
Deceased - 0 . 0 5 1 
Housewife 0 . 1 0 9 
Mother 's age at time of girl's birth years Coefficient 
IS-19 years - 0 . 0 5 8 
2 0 - 2 4 years 0 . 0 2 1 
2 5 - 2 9 years 0 . 0 6 8 
30- 34 years 0 . 0 4 2 
3 5 - 3 9 years - 0 . 0 3 0 
40 44 years - 0 . 0 1 2 
4 5 - 4 9 years 0 . 0 7 7 
Girl 's hair colour Coefficient 
Light blonde - 0 . 1 5 6 
Blonde 0 . 0 5 2 
Dark blonde 0 . 0 1 3 
Brown 0 . 0 2 5 
Dark brown—black 0 . 0 1 0 
Red ^ ) . 0 7 9 
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brown. 69 uir kilometres is the dis tance between the place of birth of the parents , the 
si/c of the domicile of the girl is under 5 thousand inhabi tants , she has two living 
sisters and one living bro ther , and she was born four th . Using the above fo rmula as 
the app rop r i a t e coefficients of Tables I .—3.. her menarche-age would be the fol-
lowing: y = 12.534 - 0.008 + 0.155 + 0.044 + 0.030 + 0.068 + 0 . 0 2 5 + 0.046 -
0.083 + 0 . 1 1 4 + 0.024 - 0.024 = 12.925 years. 
According to our est imation the first menst rua t ion of the girl in ques t ion 
should have taken place at the age of 12.925. Our example is related to a concrete 
girl, who was born on 6th November . 1967 and the date of her first mens t rua t ion 
was 9th J a n u a r y . 1981. On the basis of the decimal table, her absolute menarche-age 
was at 13.175 years, i.e. 0.25 years — quasi fou r months — later than est imated by 
means of ou r me thod . 
Studying the formula in the case of 100. absolutely randomly selected, a l ready 
menst rua t ing girls, a deviation of 0.2546 years was found between the empir ic and 
est imated menarche-age . i.e. the occurrence of the mena rche was averagely 
est imated later. 
The individual compar ison of the empiric and estimated menarche-age showed 
deviation between the two values mainly in the case of girls reaching matur i ty at very 
early o r very late age. With the method , besides 9 5 % probabili ty level. 5 1 % of the 
real menarche time fell below the confidence interval of the est imated menarche time 
(est imation to earlier date) . 3 4 % fell into the interval and 15% above the upper limit 
value (est imation to a later date). This means that with the method , with 9 5 % prob-
ability. the menarche-age can be est imated to an earlier, or to the same time in 8 5 % . 
and to a later time in 15% of the cases as compared to the actual occurrence of the 
menarche-age. 
Discussion 
It might seem as if the method can only be applied with fairly great error . It is a 
fact, however, that the genetically defined time of the menarche may considerably be 
modified by envi ronmenta l factors; a m o n g these, mainly by the social ones, and this 
also influences the accuracy of ou r est imation. 
The demons t ra t ion of the method did not have the purpose of giving an infal-
lible solution to the est imation of the menarche-age. since based on the above 
mentioned things it seems to be impossible — at least for the lime being. O u r 
primary aim was to demons t ra t e that in the possession of appropr ia te in format ion 
the oppor tuni ty presents itself to obtain a fairly exact approach to the time of occur-
rence of the menarche . as an indicator of puber ty . Nevertheless, it should be em-
phasized that the applicat ion of this model in cases of ano the r (not Hunga r i an ) 
populat ion is possible only if the correlation values characterist ic to the given 
popula t ion are at disposal, based on similar surveying. 
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Table 3. Coefficients applicable for the estimation of the absolute menarche-age according to the air-
distance of the place of birth of parents, size of girl's domicile, number of living brothers and 
sisters, and order of birth 
Air-distance of parent 's place of birth Coefficient 
0 km 0.024 
1— 25 km 0.015 
2 6 - 50 km 0.023 
51 100 km 0.046 
101 200 km -0 .023 
201 440 km 0.040 
Size of girl's domicile Coefficient 
100.000—200.000 -0.320 
50.000— 100.000 -0.077 
10.000- 50.000 -0.106 
5.000— 10.000 -0.071 
below 5000 -0.083 
Number of living 
sisters Coefficient 
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